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Prodigy parent account link

Comments Share This article needs an image. You can help Prodigy Math Game Wiki by adding some of them. Parent Link is a feature in Prodigy. This strongly affects how teachers see their students and how the game works. Parents can link their children's masters ( students) accounts to their own dedicated account, where they can see all their children,
their level of education, activities and more. There are many bonuses to linking a child's account to a teacher account for Masters. Wizards get 10 apples. These are items that heal masters in combat that usually cannot be obtained easily. Wizards get a Fox buddy, the only way for them to get a different type of buddy without membership. A small star bonus
is constantly added to the master. Instead of the usual 10 stars in a regular battle against one non-member boss, the master can get 11 stars (as well as 6 star members if you have a membership) A recent update also allowed students associated with both the teacher and parental accounts to earn parental rewards. Each time a student is connected to a
parent account that completes 10-50 correct questions (the amount chosen by the parent), the parent's account will receive a notification to send their student a reward. Students will simultaneously be sent three notices in total in the process from their mail - one stating that they are entitled to a reward, one stating that they have received an award and
continue to answer questions and completing battles, and the latter foreshadowing the parents' award. These parental rewards give students equipment that they would otherwise have to pay large coins to elementary area traders or provide food, potions, etc. They have even more prizes for players with memberships. Gallery Community content is available
in accordance with CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Standard credentials for Prodigy 1 login. Go to the Prodigy website and select the Login button at the top right-right top right-right right of the page. 2. Enter a registered parent's email address and login password. 3a. If only one child is attached to your parent account, you will be immediately redirected
to their dashboard. Click on their name in the top left to the left of the screen, and click Add The Child and move on to step 4. 3b. If you have more than one child attached to your parent account, you'll see my children page. Click on the green add baby button and move on to step 4. 4. Choose my child already has an account. 5. Enter your child's username
and password Then select Add a Child. You will then be provided with an account that you have contacted. That's it! Now you can purchase your child's premium membership or look at the reports to see how they are doing in the game! If your child is using Google to log into Prodigy, you will need to take these steps to add your child to the child your
account. See all 10 articles See all 7 articles Click to play: Prodigy Dear Parents, We used an exciting educational game called Prodigy. While we will use the program during school hours, students can play with the same character at home to supplement their practice! Help your child by registering a free parent account now. Go to www.ProdigyGame.com,
and choose Get your free score. Once you've logged in, select Your Child's Link Account to see their progress. Select Add Students and then set the switch to Existing Accounts. Enter your child's username and password. Select Student Account Link. The real-time Reports Prodigy Parent Account gives you access to several comprehensive reports, daily
and weekly usage data, and they even email you from time to time about your child's progress! How does my child play Prodigy at home? Go to www.ProdigyGame.com on almost any Internet-enabled device. Choose 'Play Prodigy' in the top right corner. As soon as the game is downloaded, enter your child's username and password and select 'LOGIN'.
Your child's username and password can be used to enter the game by following the instructions. If your child has lost their Prodigy username and password, please contact me on ClassDojo. They will love to study mathematics. Your child will enjoy practicing math at home while they explore a fantasy world packed with action and adventure. We will support
them where they are. The adaptive Prodigy Math Game algorithm matches your child's learning style and assessment level. Stay safe and secret. We keep your child's data safe. Players communicate through pre-written messages and we will never share personal information. Always available. All educational content is free for children - forever. Prodigy
makes learning so much fun, your child will never want to stop! Inspire them to embark on their learning journey and find new ways to grow wherever they are. Start your journeyY baby will unlock in-game benefits such as exclusive pets, accessories and rewards. This makes Prodigy Math Game even more fun, motivating them to play and learn more! When
your child spends more time in the game, they get more math practice and more learning opportunities. Find the option that is best for your whole family. Flexible prices start at just $4.99 per month, with discounts for multiple children. Make math fun with MembershipInstantly to understand your child's progress To find out where they are and where they
need more practice with your Curriculum Progress Reports and Monthly Reporting Cards. Find useful information in your parent account or send it directly to your inbox. It's easy to encourage and reward learningMake wind homework - support your child using powerful tools in your parents account. Set goals for your child and then send in game rewards as
soon as they reach them. Create my free parent parent Results. STAAR exam scores double for schools that use Prodigy Math Game compared to those that don't. More students achieve the highest level of achievement for their class. See more research Our math teachers are experienced, certified math teachers. Your child and his mentor work through
challenges together in our online, interactive classroom. After a free 30-minute kick-off session, schedule as many sessions as you want, starting at $30 USD each - $24 USD each if you buy three or more sessions. Book my free session now my boys love to play Prodigy. It's fun and complicated at the same time. My kindergartner works at level 1st grade
and does great! Definitely recommend this to all parents!! Prodigy Parents My daughter loves to play this game! It's very interesting and helps to consider her math skills in a fascinating way! Prodigy parents My daughter has little patience for mathematics, and lacks motivation to think and solve problems. This game gives her motivation. Prodigy parentSign
for a free parent account at any time to track your child's progress while they are studying math. Use it for: See how many questions your child answers, the level of class they perform at and where they need extra practice. Set learning goals and send in-game rewards to challenge and motivate your child. Get access to their curriculum report and monthly
report card for more crappy performance information. Prodigy Math Game determines your child's skill and level with a placement test. The placement test starts immediately when your child starts playing Prodigy Math Game.It starts one class below the one you or your child has chosen when setting up your account. It then works up to determine the actual
level of your child's class. When the placement test ends, the Prodigy adaptive algorithm continues to track your child's progress by returning to basics or jumping forward based on your child's unique needs. Prodigy Math Game questions are based on the curriculum your child teaches at school. Our Prodigy teachers work hard to make sure at home play is
always aligned with the class. All content is organized at the class level and meets the standards of the curriculum. Learn more about coordinating curriculums. At Prodigy, we take your child's privacy very seriously. During the game, no personal information or inappropriate language can be shared or noticed by any other user. We work with Privacy Expert
(iKeepSafe) to ensure full compliance with all federal privacy laws, such as FERPA and COPPA, as well as state law. Find out more about our privacy policy. Policy. Policy. prodigy game link parent account. play prodigy link parent account. what happens when you link a parent account on prodigy
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